TWO ISSUES COME TO SAC TONIGHT

Re-Organization
Plan to be Given
Will You Accept It?

Plaza for a somewhat revamped student government will be discussed by Republic Affairs Council tonight at 7 in Library 3.

A special committee chaired by ARB President-elect Victor Bollard, the incoming ARB President, will vote late tonight on the re-organization plan. It is expected that the plan will:
- Establish SAC representation by the student body council.
- Provide SAC representation by the faculty council.
- Create a "Board of Hearing" to hear action on SAC proposals.
- Become the Budget Committee, except that the student body council will have representation on that body.
- Require the ASB to provide a fund for student body activities.
- Give the four class presidents representation on the ASB.

Although they would not be in the running, the ASB officers were expected to make a recommendation to the ASB at its meeting today at 4 p.m. in the Student Services Building.

Two issues come to SAC tonight

AG Council Slates Camp Talk Tonight

"Governmental Policy and Agricultural Science in Relation to the Needs of Agriculture," which would require the Associated Student Body Constitution for the representation of the four classes, will be read at the meeting.

The Governmental Policy and Agricultural Science in Relation to the Needs of Agriculture will be read at the meeting.

Count Basie Spring Prom Band Choice

Count Basie and his famous 15-piece band will be the featured attraction on Friday at 8 p.m. in the Student Services Building.

The Count’s band has appeared in Europe, South America, and South Africa and is expected to appear at the Royal Natatorium on May 22.

The Count’s band has appeared in Europe, South America, and South Africa and is expected to appear at the Royal Natatorium on May 22.

Other recommendations include:
- The creation of a student government council, which would require the approval of the student body council.
- The creation of a student government council, which would require the approval of the student body council.
- The creation of a student government council, which would require the approval of the student body council.
- The creation of a student government council, which would require the approval of the student body council.

One recommendation that was not as important was the creation of a student government council, which would require the approval of the student body council.

One recommendation that was not as important was the creation of a student government council, which would require the approval of the student body council.

One recommendation that was not as important was the creation of a student government council, which would require the approval of the student body council.

One recommendation that was not as important was the creation of a student government council, which would require the approval of the student body council.

300 Voices In Big 'Spring Sing' Friday

A special Spring date in the history of Cal Poly will unfold the evening of Friday when the annual "Spring Sing" will be presented.

The event will feature the participation of more than 300 voices in the performance.

The "Spring Sing" is a long-standing tradition at Cal Poly, attracting a large audience each year.
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

At Last, Revision

At last Cal Poly students may get a few changes made in their student government. Tonight, Student Affairs Council will discuss an SAC re-organization plan submitted by a committee headed by next year's ASB President, Vic Dunnett.

The plan is, on the whole, a good one. It will make things run a little more smoothly and it should, if implemented, make for much a more flexible government.

There are some parts of the re-organization plan with which we do not agree, however.

For instance, the committee has proposed that on-campus residents be given SAC representatives by allowing a member of the Residence Halls Council to act on SAC. This is not right. As far as student government is concerned (or at least should be concerned), students living on campus are no more special than those who live off.

If on-campus students are given representation, then why isn't that same privilege given to off-campus students? In fact, why should any student be given representation just because he happens to live in a certain spot? There is no need for it, really. This is just like saying that students who eat in the Cafeteria and those who eat in the Snack Bar are two different groups and should be considered as such by student government.

We also suggest that Poly Royal Board's representation on SAC be discontinued. There is no real need for this and it seems a little inequitable to have Poly Royal represented in student government (or any governmental organization) any more than those who live off.

Tonight's discussion should be interesting. — J. Me.

Editor-in-Chief

VIEWPOINT

El Mustang Tuesday, May 18, 1962

‘Hooft in Mouth?’

EDITOR:

The Greeks had better get with it on mythology. ‘Pegasus’ is apparently the name of Pegaeus now, which sounds like an Iberian god in the way, ask Mr. Vaughan if the Spanish influence is to way of Mexico and, if so, does it mean that they will be given only half a journey to Mount Olympus?

What is this emlin husbandry thing anyway? Pegasus on one hand, a white horse flying with beauty Mobil Oil wings and the ‘Mahone’ the marble stallion, on the other hand. Is it real, or is it one hell of a confusing. Are horses the symbol of crusading journalism or any part thereof?

The only animal husbandry indicator that we have is a strong case of hoof and mouth disease. Either fly or get off the saddle—R. C. Trotter

EDITOR’S NOTE: Don’t you really mean, ‘hoof!’ in much disease.”

Flying Club Seeks More Memberships

Mountian Flying Association is currently conducting a campaign to recruit new members. The club offers students an opportunity to receive low cost training and experience flying.

Membership is $50, with a member receiving a $150 offer to the first three girls who join. This offer will probably interest in clubs two planes.

Flying time costs $5.00 per hour, also. A minimum of two hours per month must be flown by each member to maintain his flying proficiency.

Anyone interested in joining the club may contact members chairman through Student Affairs Council office or may contact any of the officers of members personally.

Key Positions Filled For Welcome Week

Key appointments for next fall’s campus Welcoming Week have been announced by College of Business Administration Vice Chairman, Walter J. McDowell.

Other positions are: Barry Jamison, Poly Petites; Allen Yount, Restaurants; John Young, Poly Royal; Alice Womack, Social Secretaries; Carla Sohl, Mines; Judy Green, Advertising; Pat Smith; Beach Patrol; Nancy Grueninger, Miss Mustang; Lloyd Duscher, Keyholes; Roger Stahl, Flying Club; Brian McAnespie, Mustang Flying Association; and Jan Comstock, Conversation.

Tires Need Recapping Or Replacing

Rubber Mike’s

Come in and See

‘Willie Watts’

1412 Monterey St.

A man with Alopecia Universalis* doesn’t need this deodorant

He could use a woman’s roll-on with impunity. Mannen Spray was made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows he will get through the bottle before you skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mannen Spray than any other deodorant. Try it today! $6.96 and $1.98 plus tax

*Complete line of body oils, including that of the same name, legs, arms, face, etc.
Tuesday, May 15, 1962

EL MUSTANG

Architects Represented
At Texas AIA Convention

Bill Podaato and Robin Kipp attended a convention of AIA-recognized Student Chapters of the American Institute of Architects, held May 7 to 11, in Dallas, Texas. Podaato, a junior from Modesto and regional director of AIA-AIA, said he and Kipp represented Cal Poly at the convention to become acquainted with architects practicing in the field, and to exchange ideas with other students from throughout the country. Their trip was being financed by donations from local AIA practicing architects and the Cal Poly AIA-APA AIA treasury.

Talent Show to Highlight
SCTA Steak Barbeque

A faculty talent show will highlight this year's steak barbeque held by the Student California Teachers Association and the Education Department at SPT on Sunday, May 20. Tickets are $1.25 and may be purchased in any Education classes.

Clarence Brown
POLY'S GIFT HEADQUARTERS

We treasure nothing half so much as your CONFIDENCE

Actually, we expect every customer to come back again and again. A store that gets your business once was more than satisfied somewhere along the line. Customers who come back again and buy the right things. It is a simple fact of modern retailing that growth depends on repeat business. Confidence is the ticket. We want yours.

TUBE-FORMULA WILDROOT

Wildroot... It Gets Her Every Time!

New! TUBE-FORMULA WILDROOT®
Grooms Clean as a Whistle Quick as a Wink-AND

Assurance of your age or credit is good at Clarence Brown - no deposits needed.

TERMS

NO DOWN PAYMENT

PAY as low as $4.95 per month

NO INTEREST ON CARRYING

CHARGE

$39.95-up

WHERE WILDROOT WORKS

Clarence Brown
Sons: Louis Chopin's
Leading Credit Jeweler
15th Norpres
LI-3-8669

There are 266 foreign students enrolled at Cal Poly who represent 36 countries; 90 are from Iran.

The WANDERERS . . . left to right, Dan Bellack, Gary Kriestach and Larry Owens, played to a full house as part of the first annual Folk Music Festival held in the Little Theatre Sunday evening. First reports say that the show was a big success.

(Continued on Page 8)


deck as wall as having to tx on duty during all period of check In or check out. Resident Manager may not accept any other employment, nor be a candidate for any contact (for queen or ugly man for instance.) The job will run from Sep. 11, 1962 until June 16, 1963.
Speech, Awards Highlight Banquet

Winners for Animal Husbandry Majors, an address by Carl I. Klotz, 12th annual judging team coach, and the top all-around judge, were presented with certificates, Top all-round Judge Johnson, Judging team coach, by Stuart Brown, Bob Banders, Leo Hall, Gerald Hunt and Gordon Gibbs. Art Linton is not pictured.

Fred's Auto Electric
Specialized Motor Tune-up

DYNAMOMETER and IGNITION GENERATORS
CARBURETION STARTERS TUNE-UP ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP WIRING

Monterey & California Blv. Phone LI-3-8121

Salem refreshes your taste - "air soften's" every puff

A refreshing discovery is yours every time you smoke a Salem cigarette...for Salem refreshes your taste just as Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful...that's Salem!
- menthol fresh - rich tobacco taste - moderg filter, too.

Co-educational' Housing
For Summer Residents Here

The first annual all-class Field Day, sponsored by the inter-class council, will begin at 10 a.m. at the Staff Dining Hall.

Four class teams will be organized behind the kvin gymnasium to participate in events such as baseball, basketball, tug of war, dodgeball, relay races, wheelbarrow races, and relays. Play-offs will start at 2:00 p.m. and trophies will be awarded to the winning class.

Sign-up sheets will be located in the ABB office, Post office, and the new dormitories. Any one eligible for the field day event, but each individual should sign up for only one game.
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